This song may not have been written about parents specifically, but the feelings of coming home seem right for moms, as do lyrics like, "Everything that you've told me I thank you every day for. All the things you wanted me to be every thing I've prayed for." ADD To your playlist. "You're My Best Friend" by Queen. Queen's bass player John Deacon originally wrote the song for his wife, but we think this song perfectly captures the feelings of any daughter who considers her mother her best friend. ADD To your playlist. "Blue" by Beyoncé. Come hear a song about a baby, a very special baby. Come hear a song about you. This affectionate tribute to the all-encompassing love of a child will touch parents' and grandparents' hearts at the same time that it satisfies children's requests to tell them about when they were little. Best-selling author Marion Dane Bauer's lyrical text and award-winning illustrator Dan Andreasen's timeless paintings combine to create a gift of love -- for parent and child alike. And oh, how we love you! Marion Dane Bauer is the author of many books for young readers, including the Newbery Honor book On My Honor and the New York Times bestseller My Mother Is Mine. Her other titles include A Mama for Owen, If You Were Born a Kitten, Grandmother's Song, and Thank You for Me!. Love Song for Baby X. 257 likes. How I Stayed (Almost) Sane on the Rocky Road to Parenthood. On my road to parenthood, I lost three assisted reproductive technology (ART)-conceived babies, and I learned a few things about coping with pregnancy loss. On my road to parenthood, I lost three assisted reproductive technology (ART)-conceived babies, and I learned a few things about coping with pregnancy loss. See All. Photos. See more ideas about songs, baby storytime, baby book. "Baby Love" "Riding Along" "Mix & Match Rhyme Favorites" I currently teach Infant Storytimes at the Library I work for and I LOVE finding and creating new rhymes and songs for my little ones! Each week I develop a theme and crea Kids Rhymes Songs Rhymes For Toddlers Music For Toddlers Fun Songs Infant Room Infant Toddler Craft Activities For Kids Infant Activities Toddler Music.